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average 
See: mean 
covariance (of random variables) 
, 
where X and Y are random variables, 





See: curve, Gaussian 
curve, frequency 
Graphical representation of a 
frequency distribution using a curve. 
Cro. krivulja frekvencija 
Fr. diagramme de répartition 
????????????????????
curve, Gaussian 
Also: bell curve 
Graph of a normal distribution.  
Note: Function graph 
. 
It was named after Gauss, who applied 
a similar curve to analyse errors 
?????????????? ??????????????????
also refers to function graph 
(function ??????????????????????????????? 
See: distribution, normal 
Cro. krivulja, Gaussova 
Fr. courbe de Gauss 
Ger. Kurve, Gaußsche; Glockenkurve 
curve, probability distribution 
Function graph that represents the 
probability distribution of a random 
variable. 
Example: Gaussian curve 
Cro. krivulja razdiobe vjerojatnosti 




degree of freedom 
A number, usually marked as ?, 
which means the number of “free” 
observations, i.e. the sample size 
decreased by the number of evaluated 
parameters from the sample. 
Cro. stupanj slobode 
Fr. degré de liberté 
Ger. Freiheitsgrad 
deviation (of a random variable or a 
probability distribution), standard 
Also: standard deviation 




Fr. écart type (d’une variable aléatoire 
???????????????????????????? 
Ger. Standardabweichung 
(einer Zufallsvariable oder 
?????????????????????????????? 
distribution of a random variable, 
probability 
A function which provides the 
probability that a random variable is 
going to take a given value or that it 
belongs to a certain value set.  
Note: The probability of a random 
variable in the whole set is equal to 1. 
?????????????????????????????????????
varijable 





Distribution of a random variable X 
which takes values k????????????n with 
the probability 
 (q?????p??
Cro. razdioba, binomna 





See: distribution, Fisher’s 
distribution, Fisher’s 
Also: F-distribution
Probability distribution of a continuous 
random variable which can take any 
value from 0 to +? with probability 
density function equal to:
where F??????????????????????1, ?2???????????????????????????????????? 
The Dictionary of Geomathemat-
ics has recently been published by the 
????????? ?????????? ??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????-
lated on their success and thanked for 
their effort. Considering all three authors 
??????????????????????????????????????-
ematics is interdisciplinary, the idea was 
???????????????????????????????????????????
mathematics and geodesy, contribute to 
geomathematical terminology.
Therefore, this journal is open to 
anyone wanting to contribute to the 
development of Croatian professional 
terminology. Thus we are going to start 
with a brief introduction to statistics, 






































































































???????? ??? ?? ??????????????????? 
????????????????????????????Geomate-
???????? ???????? ???????? ????????????????-
???? ?? ?????? ?????????? ??? ???????? ?? ??-
????????????????????????????????????????
???? ???? ??????????????????????????????-






















denominator ?2 are equal to numbers 
of degrees of freedom of a random 
????????????????????????????????????????????
variances of basic normal distributions 
???????????????????????
is a variable of a ????????????????????
a degree of freedom ?1=n1–1 in 








values and their frequencies or their 
relative frequencies. 
??????????????????????????????
represented graphically using a 
????????????????????????????????????
curve. 
Cro. razdioba frekvencija 






























parameter m. The Poisson distribution 




Fr. distribution de Poisson 
??????????????????????? 
distribution, standardized normal 
?????????????????????????????????
distribution 
Probability distribution of a continuous 
random variable U??????????????????????
??????????????????????????
 –??< u < +?.
???????????????????????????????
normalna 
Fr. loi normale réduite 
????????????????????????????????????? 
distribution, standardized 
Distribution of a standardized random 
variable. 
?????????????????????????????? 
Fr. distribution réduite 
Ger. standardisierte Verteilung 
distribution, Student’s 
??????t?????????????
Probability distribution of a continuous 
random variable t??????????????????????
density function equal to




is a standardized normal variable and 
numerator the positive square root of 
the quotient of a random variable ?2 









Probability distribution of a continuous 
???????????????????????????????????
value from 0 to +????????????????????????
density function equal to
.
?????????????????????????????????? 
independent standardized normal 
????????????????????????????????2?
???????????????????????????????????????
parameter ? is then called the number 
???????????????????????????????????????
distribution of a random variable ?2??????
???????????????????????????????????????
m=?????????????????????????????
distribution is used to classify classes 
???? ????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? ???





Fr. loi de ?2
Ger. ?2 Verteilung











Fr. espérance d’une variable aléatoire 
?????????????????? 
frequency (of a random variable) 
??????????????????????????????????





















En. frequency curve 










pogrešaka. Ponekad se Gaussovom 




Fr. courbe de Gauss 
????????????????????????????????? 
krivulja razdiobe vjerojatnosti 
Graf funkcije koji prikazuje razdiobu 
?????????????????????????????????????? 
??? ?????????????????????? 
En. probability distribution curve 






















En. frequency polygon 

















Razdioba vjerojatnosti neprekidne 
?????????????????????????????????? ????
bilo koju vrijednost od 0 do +??????????
???????????????????????????????????????








?1 i nazivniku ?2 tim su redom jednaki ??????? ?????????????????????????????
varijable s ????????????????????????
varijance osnovnih normalnih razdioba 
??????????????????
varijabla je ???????????????????????














En. frequency distribution  















skupu vrijednosti.  
????????????????????????????????
varijable na cijelom skupu vrijednosti 
jednaka je 1. 
En. probability distribution of a random 
variable  












za –??< x < +?.
???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
















????????x????is the “probability element”
???????P?????????????????????????????????
i.e. the probability of a random variable 






variable aléatoire continue) 
????? ????????????????????????????????
stetigen Zufallsgrössen) 












Probability of a random variable ? to 





??????p?xi) is a random variable 
probability. A continuous random 
variable distribution function can be 
????????
as ?
????????x) is a random variable 
probability density function.  
Cro. funkcija razdiobe 





Function of positive argument n??
. 
The impropre integral is convergent for 
each positive value of n.
Cro. gama funkcija 
Fr. fonction gamma 
Ger. Gammafunktion 




Graphic representation of a frequency 
distribution using a histogram 







harmonic and square mean. It can 
???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
is the mean of the function ? on the 
interval [a??]. The term mean is usually 
?????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????






Sum of measured values of the same 
variable divided by the number of those 









Graphical representation of a 
frequency distribution using a polygon. 
Cro. poligon frekvencija 
Fr. polygone des fréquences 
??????????????????????
population 
















depending on the sample. Value of 
statistic can be used in a statistical 
test or as an evaluation of a population 








mass phenomena using counting 
???????????????????????????????
and interpretation. It is also called 






the probability theory to problems of 






for a long time. As a mathematical 
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
















variable, centered random 
???????????????????????????????????

















En. standardized distribution 






razdioba, standardizirana normalna 
???????????????????????????????
??????????????????? 
Razdioba vjerojatnosti neprekidne 
???????????????????U??????????????????
??????????????????????????????
–??< u < +??
????????????????????????????????????? 




Razdioba vjerojatnosti neprekidne 
???????????????????t??????????????????
?????????????????????????????

















Razdioba vjerojatnosti neprekidne 
?????????????????????????????????? ????





neovisnih standardiziranih normalnih 
???????????????????????????????????2?
razdiobom s parametrom ?????????????
? se tada naziva brojem stupnjeva 
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????2???????????
razdioba s parametrom m=?????????
??????? ??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????
klasa na snimkama. Opisana je 
?????????????????????????????????????????
i najmanju vrijednost podataka. U 
?????????????????????????????????????
predstavlja piksele koji bi mogli biti 
???????????????????????? 
???????????????????????????? 
















Tako je npr.  
srednja vrijednost funkcije ? na 
intervalu [a??????????????????????????
se upotrebljava kad se odnosi na neki 
???????????????????????????????????






Zbroj mjernih vrijednosti iste varijable 

































primjenjuje teoriju vjerojatnosti 
u problemima obrade podataka 



















za broj procijenjenih parametara iz 
uzorka. 
En. degree of freedom 






???????????????????????????? has the 
expectation E???????????????????????
centered variable is ??– E??).
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????? 
Fr. variable aléatoire centrée 
Ger. zentirerte Zufallsgrösse 
variable, continuous random 
?????????????????????????????????
all values from an interval of real 
numbers. 
??????????????????????????????????? 
Fr. variable aléatoire continue 
Ger. stetige Zufallsgrösse 
variable, discontinued random 
?????????????????????????????? 
variable, discrete random 
?????????????????????????????????? 
??????????????????????????????????????
certain values from a real number set. 
?????????????????????????????????? 
??????????????????????????????? 










Fr. variable aléatoire 
??????????????????????????????????? 
variable, standardized random 
If a random variable ? has expectation 
????????????????????????????????
corresponding standardized random 
variable is . 
???????????????????????????????????
deviation 1. A standardized random 
variable distribution is called the 
standardized distribution. 
???????????????????????????????????????? 
























variance (of a random variable or a 
probability distribution) 






















element. Kod funkcija razlikuju se 






















sve vrijednosti iz nekog intervala 
realnih brojeva. 
??????????????????????????????? 


















varijabla je . 
???????????????????????????
standardno odstupanje 1. Razdioba 
???????????????????????????????????
naziva se standardiziranom razdiobom. 
????????????????????????????????? 










usredištena varijabla je ??– E??).
????????????????????????????? 








of a probability distribution) 
?????????????????????????????????????????






? koja poprima vrijednosti xi s 






En. expectation of a random variable 
Fr. espérance d’une variable aléatoire 
?????????????????? 
????????????????????? 
????????????? 
???????????????? 
????????????
